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Your wedding is an expression of who you are as a couple, and chances are you’re planning a 

celebration that’s a little unconventional. Your wedding won’t be traditional – why should your 

wedding photography? my passion is to help you break free from the mainstream, reject the 

mediocre, and really, honestly, be true to yourself.

i’m an award-winning photographer with an artistic documentary style. Just like you, i’m tired 

of the same old cookie-cutter shots (the sappy couple pose that could slay a 90’s rom-com, the 

wedding party that seems to have turned into statues, the dreaded prom pose…). on your big 

day i’ll capture the spontaneous, authentic moments that really matter. like when the ceremony 

has to stop because you’re both laughing too hard, or when your partner cries after they swore 

they wouldn’t. like when your sister grabs your boob during a family portrait, and at the end of 

the night when the dance f loor is super sticky with beer, but nobody cares. When you look back 

on your wedding photos for years to come, you’ll truly be able to relive the day – with all of its 

mountain-top moments, quirky details, and unexpected turns.  

other photographers may view your wedding as just another gig. For me, your celebration is the 

culmination of the larger story of your journey together as a couple. in order to tell that story, i’ll 

spend time getting to know both you and your partner before ever picking up my camera. i’ve 

photographed all sorts of weddings: same-sex, indian-fusion, Jewish, and with blended families.  

Whatever your orientation, culture, or creative vision, i’ll collaborate with you throughout the 

planning process. Whether you have a bounty of ideas or choose to give me free rein, i will 

always stay true to you. 

i’ll scout out your venues, work around your schedule, and rely on your input. i plan and plan so 

that on your special day we’ll have the f lexibility to work around any surprises. on the wedding 

day, i’ll be there for you – from your pre-game with your posse, to when you kick off your shoes 

and kill it on the dance f loor. the f inal product will capture not only the events of your wedding 

celebration, but also those beautiful, raw, unscripted moments that make the story yours.

your Wedding
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Whether you’re planning a casual hoopla on the ol’ family farm or a week-long indian fusion 

wedding with enough guests to f ill a town, we’ve got a package for you! 

all three oF our FaBulous ColleCtions inClude the FolloWing essentials:

     Wedding day coverage with Courtney

     usB f lash drive with your beautiful wedding photos, edited and ready for printing

     Watermarked copies of your pictures, ready for sharing on Facebook and other social media

     Password-protected online gallery with copies of all your gorgeous photos — an easy way to 

share your pictures with your mom so she can squeal with delight and order family portraits for 

her living room wall

travel expenses not included. north Carolina residents add 7% sales tax. add 3% for credit card payments.

What you get
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i believe that love has no labels. Whether you are straight, 

queer, polyamorous, or a relationship anarchist, i want to 

celebrate your personal expression of love and your right 

to marry – on your terms. When the supreme Court f inally 

ruled that same-sex marriage is legal in 2015, i was on my 

way out of an unhappy hetero marriage and came out as 

bisexual. i began dating women and dived headf irst into 

exploring my own identity and discerning what i wanted 

out of relationships. 

While i’ve always believed that everyone deserves the same 

rights i received when i chose to marry, what was formerly 

abstract has become deeply personal. more than ever, i want 

to serve you – my lgBtQ clients – and learn from you. You 

are brave and beautiful. You inspire me to love authentically. 

You challenge me to stand up 

for myself and others, to speak 

up, to “come out” with my own 

truth and not just hide behind 

my camera. though i may not 

be as far as you in the journey, i 

strive to celebrate your love and 

ref lect your own beauty back to 

you through your 

wedding photographs.

love is love



collections
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the WooKie - the highlight reel
Want to keep things low-key? this package is perfect for 

your laid-back celebration. 

Whether you’re plotting a cozy backyard wedding, 

celebrating your nuptials in the beautiful outdoors, or 

throwing a snazzy f iesta at a repurposed warehouse – 

we’ll help you keep things relaxed and grooving!

You’re here to have fun and celebrate with your friends 

and family. We’re here to capture the love, the frolicking, 

and the shenanigans. 

so be yourself. nerd out. You do you, because you is great.

     $3120

     1 PhotograPher

     6 hours oF Coverage

     $50 Credit For Fine 
art Prints or an alBum
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the hiPPogriFF - the play-by-play
Whether your wedding is classy 

and intimate or big and 

beautiful, this package is the 

perfect choice if you want some 

fabulous extras. 

 

You’ll get to start the party 

early with your choice of an 

engagement, bridal, or boudoir 

session. revisit a special spot 

that’s signif icant to your story, 

get glam for some stunning 

portraits, or spice things up with 

some sultry poses. 

We’ll also be there to capture 

every moment of your special day. 

Prep, ceremony, noshing, 

drinking, dancing, revelry – from 

romantic portraits to fun candids, 

we have got you covered!  You’ll 

have plenty of time to connect with friends and family, catch up with 

out of town guests, and enjoy the full experience of your day. 

so take a deep breath and release the stress – this is your time to celebrate!

     $4405

     2 PhotograPhers

     8 hours oF Coverage

     Choose 1 session:
engagement or Bridal or 
Boudoir

     $100 Credit For Fine art 
Prints or an alBum
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if your wedding plans include arriving via elephant or a week-long celebration in maui, this is the 

package for you.

We’ll have time for sangeets and ceremonies, henna parties and brunches, cocktails and cookouts. 

Whether you’re planning an indian or indian-fusion wedding, a destination wedding, or welcoming 

folks who have traveled from far away, we’ll be there to capture 

every fabulous moment. 

With coverage of multiple pre-wedding events, full wedding day 

coverage, family portraits, romantic couple’s portraits, costume changes, 

and oodles of candids – not to mention heaps of gorgeous prints and 

albums that you and your family will treasure for years – this package 

makes everyone happy. 

so go ahead and check “photography” off your impressive to do list. 

We’ve got this one covered.  

the Khaleesi - the director’s cut

     $6750

     2 PhotograPhers

     9 hours oF Coverage

     Choose 1 session:
 engagement or Bridal or Boudoir

     Choose 1 extra WeeK-oF session:
rehearsal dinner or BrunCh or 
BaChelor/BaChelorette PartY or 
henna PartY or anY additional 
CeremonY

     $300 Credit For Fine art Prints 
or an alBum
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engagement session 

this is a fantastic way for us to get to know 

each other better and help you to get your 

feet wet (sometimes literally) if you’re 

nervous in front of a camera. Whether you 

come with ideas or entrust yourselves to 

my expertise, the engagement session is all 

about creating portraits that embody your 

personalities. this is your chance to be more 

adventurous, intimate, or casual than on your 

wedding day. 

sessions typically last 1-2 hours and are at the 

location of your choice. You’ll receive a f lash 

drive of the images, print release, and link 

to your viewing/printing service within a few 

weeks of the shoot.

$500

collection Customizations
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Boudoir session

this session can be whatever you want it to be: intimate, sexy, 

playful, or timelessly beautiful. You can choose an indoor 

location such as a hotel or pick from a variety of secure, 

secluded outdoor locations in natural light. sessions last 2 

hours to accommodate several outf it changes, and you’ll receive 

a f lash drive of the images, print release, and link to your 

private viewing/printing service within a few weeks of the shoot.

Bridal session

the bridal session is a fun excuse to wear your gorgeous dress for more 

than one day and has the added benef it of allowing you to try out your 

hair and makeup before the wedding. it’s an opportunity to devote more 

time to creating stunning portraits than might be possible on the big day. 

sessions usually last 1-2 hours, and you’ll receive a f lash drive of the images, 

print release, and link to your viewing/printing service within a few weeks 

of the shoot.

$500 $500
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rehearsal dinner Coverage

the night before the wedding is a special time where friends and family tend to be more relaxed 

and intimate than on the big day. having a photographer document this night is a great way for 

guests to get acquainted with the camera and to capture some extra-special moments with your 

closest crew. Your images from your rehearsal dinner will be included on your wedding f lash drive 

with your print release.

$1000
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alBums

all albums are custom designed by moi using your favorite images and include 20 pages. i use 

Kiss albums, which come in a variety of materials, sizes, and ridiculously good-looking colors. 

albums are printed on Fuji Crystal archival paper featuring a lay-f lat binding for best viewing. 

they are extremely durable to last generations. ask me about extra spreads, presentation 

boxes, engraving, and rush delivery. 

Fine art Prints

all f ine art prints are printed on lustre paper: a semi-gloss paper perfect for showcasing vibrant 

colors and excellent skin tones. i fulf ill everything through my print shop with White house 

Custom Color and personally hand-package all prints.

linen

4 inch: $200

8 inch: $350

10 inch: $450

12 inch: $525

leather

4 inch: $250

8 inch: $800

10 inch: $950

12 inch: $1250

tusCan

4 inch: $350

8 inch: $950

10 inch: $1125

12 inch: $1500

4x6: $4

5x7: $6

8x10: $16

8x12: $18

11x14: $25

11x16: $30

12x18: $35

16x20: $75

16x24: $100

24x36: $300

ask me about Canvas Prints, standouts, and other fun add-ons!
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i am here for you every step of the way! i am happy to 

answer any and all questions and will guide you towards 

achieving the best possible images within your budget 

and logistics. Your photography experience will be 

straightforward, stress-free, and (yes!) even enjoyable.

to expectWhat

30 31
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        BeFore the Wedding

We’ll meet for coffee or a meal to get to know each other and make sure we’re a good f it. this 

is kind of like going on a f irst date, just hopefully less awkward. i’ll f ield as many questions as you 

have, we’ll review the contract and other wedding-planning worksheets, and (the really fun part!) 

we’ll check out some awesome photos from other weddings i’ve done. if it turns out meeting in 

person just isn’t going to be possible (because you’re teaching english in Belize, or living in southern 

California, or visiting breweries in Belgium…) don’t worry – we can schedule a Facetime or skype 

meeting instead.

to off icially reserve your wedding date i require a 50 percent deposit and a signed contract. i am 

here as a resource for you throughout your planning process and can offer advice on photography-

related topics like the best time of day for a ceremony, how to light a dark reception room, and 

which group portraits you will actually want years from now (do you really need that photo with 

every second cousin?).  during the month leading up to your wedding i’ll scout out your venue 

to get a feel for the light and space and how this will work together with your particular needs. 

i ensure that all the major decisions are made ahead of time, so on the big day you can focus on 

what really matters – like getting married!

1



        during the Wedding

i will arrive 30 minutes before my off icial 

start time to “get in the zone” and get a 

feel for the venue set-up. From the time 

coverage begins until it ends, i will be there 

photographing moments unobtrusively and 

guiding you through group portraits. i will 

laugh and celebrate with you throughout 

the day and put you at ease so you can 

focus on each other. 

2
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        aFter the Wedding

about 4-6 weeks after your ceremony i will 

publish a sneak peek blog post to whet your 

appetite as you wait for the f lash drive with 

your photos to arrive in the mail. during the 

following month i will upload all of the photos to 

your online print service so you can order prints 

and share the gallery with family members, and 

i will also mail you your f lash drive with all the 

photos. if your package includes an album, i 

will send you a draft to approve and/or make 

suggestions. if your package doesn’t include an 

album but you would like to order one, we can 

discuss this over email or in person. 

my job doesn’t end after the wedding. 

i am always happy to answer any 

questions that come up, provide sup-

port as you get photos printed, and 

even grab a drink to catch up and re-

hash the awesomeness that was your 

wedding. You survived, and you’ve got 

some exceptional photos to prove it!

3
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hoW to book
a signed contract and 50% retainer is required to 

book Courtney Potter Weddings for your wedding 

day. Without both we cannot hold your day. We 

prefer checks but accept cash and most credit cards.
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testimonials

Courtney’s attitude and disposition as soon 

as i spoke with her and throughout the 

wedding day itself is what made her the 

right choice for rob and me. We are both 

from very “kooky” families, and i never once 

felt uncomfortable or silly explaining our 

quirks or being ourselves.

When we f irst met with Courtney, it was like 

sitting down to coffee with a friend. she always 

made everything so easy and truly felt like “one 

of us” from the beginning. she made both of us, 

who are not the most at-ease in front of a camera,

feel so comfortable the entire time. she was 

always so receptive to ideas and questions and 

took the most beautiful photos of our wedding 

that make me laugh and cry at the same time. 

every time i look at them, i know i’ll remember 

exactly how i felt that day. thank you, Courtney 

– you really made our photo dreams come true!

KatY + Pat

aPril 2014

KelseY + roB

oCtoBer 2014

if you are looking for a photographer that is professional, incredibly talented, 

extremely responsive and has a wonderful personality to boot, look no 

further. Courtney is one of those photographers who “gets it”. she knows 

good customer service and aims to deliver what You are looking for as her client. she worked 

with us to put together a custom package to f it our needs. We were blown away by the product 

and service we received - we never thought we’d be able to afford a photojournalism style of 

photography with our budget, but it’s exactly what we got with Courtney and we could not be 

happier. her photos are so high-quality, and she was able to get shots we absolutely love and will 

cherish forever. she got along really well with my bridesmaids and my family - we barely knew 

she was there, she was so good at blending in. i highly recommend you consider booking with 

Courtney for your big day! You won’t regret it!

allie + tYler

maY 2014
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Courtney was the lead photographer for our marathon 5 day indian-

fusion wedding in durham, north Carolina. Courtney was a sincere 

pleasure to work with. By the end of the weekend, she was like an 

honorary bridesmaid. through her photography, we will be able to relive this special event for 

years to come and also experience moments that we weren’t able to see the f irst time around.

ami + dave

sePtemBer 2012

Courtney Potter is not just a 

photographer, she is an artist 

who uses photography as her 

medium. i cannot say enough 

about her level of talent and 

what a wonderful experience 

it was to work with her. she is 

a consummate professional and when my wife and i reviewed our wedding photos, we were still 

amazed at the level of artistry and attention to detail. Courtney Potter’s work is exemplary.

the one thing that surprised me the most 

and will stick most with me is this: across 

every single solitary part of the wedding 

planning process (from caterers to f lowers to 

churches), Courtney was the most consistent, 

clear, responsive, and timely out of everYone. 

honestly, sometimes when we were feeling down about a lack of responsiveness from some 

other area of wedding planning we’d be like, “let’s ask Courtney a question!” Boom. super 

helpful answer the very next day. sometimes it wasn’t even about pictures. Courtney answered 

our question about where family could get their hair done in town! does that normally come with 

a photo package? i dunno. But it did with Courtney!

KelleY + miKe

oCtoBer 2013

emilY + Carlo

sePtemBer 2014
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i live in the north Carolina triangle area and travel for weddings from the Carolinas to the 

California coast. non-wedding projects have taken me across the world doing documentary 

photography and earned me several awards. that cross-cultural experience has endowed me 

with a love of storytelling and revealed to me the beauty and diversity of humanity. 

i earned my bachelor’s degree from the 

university of north Carolina–Chapel hill, 

which boasts one of the most prestigious 

photojournalism programs in the country. 

after graduation i started my photography 

business, devoted to telling stories, and 

have been shooting weddings ever since. 

in 2012 i founded a second company, 

the Birth Collective, which provides birth 

photography and advocacy journalism for 

mothers, doulas, and childbirth educators. 

With midwestern roots and a home in raleigh, nC, i am preparing for a relocation to the san 

Francisco Bay area in 2017. i’m available to travel wherever you are to tell your story - i’d love to 

chat with you about it!

When not eyeball-deep in photography, you’ll probably f ind me biking in the great outdoors, 

trying a new dance class with friends, painting, or traveling. my deepest joy is found in exploring 

(whether it’s new ideas, the world, or my own creativity) and connecting (with my community, 

my family, and my friends). also, the pelvis is my power symbol.

aBout courtney
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Thank you for allowing me to tell your story.
it is an honor to Be a Part oF Your CeleBration!

WWW.CourtneYPotterWeddings.Com

WWW.CourtneYPotterWeddings.Com/Blog

CourtneY@CourtneYPotterWeddings.Com

WWW.FaCeBooK.Com/CaPWeddings

WWW.instagram.Com/CourtneYPotterPhoto

314.803.5842

ConneCt with me


